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PURPOSE

OUTCOMES

Maximise your potential and be integrated into an international network

Help your egg business with succession planning by investing in your future as a
next generation leader

Share and communicate the opportunities and challenges of today's egg industry

Grow the IEC family and develop the next generation of committee and board
members

Be recognised as a high-achieving egg industry contributor

PARTICIPANTS

If you are a motivated individual in an existing senior
role within your organisation, this programme is
exclusively aimed at you. As an aspiring Young Egg
Leader, you will be looking to hold a senior leadership
post in your egg producing and processing company in
the future. 

AN        INITIATIVE



Dining and networking with IEC Office Holders and globally
recognised leaders

Intimate small group meetings and workshops with globally
recognised inspirational individuals

Exclusive industry visits, uniquely available to YELs

Opportunities to engage and meet with senior officials at
international organisations such as WOAH, WHO and FAO

The chance to present to a worldwide delegation on a topic
you’re passionate about at IEC conferences

Official recognition to a global delegation at IEC Conferences

WHAT'S INCLUDED

The bespoke nature of this programme means the schedule is tailored to the
interests of the group, allowing you to take full advantage of being a Young
Egg Leader. The programme will include, but is not limited to, the following:

Attendance to member-exclusive IEC Business and Global Leadership
Conferences in April and September of each year of the programme



COLLABORATE
and CONNECT

with like-minded
peers and IEC

delegates

Meet DECISION
MAKERS who

impact the egg
industry

Enhance your
professional profile

among a global
delegation with

RECOGNITION and
VISIBILITY

Develop the
CONFIDENCE,
MINDSET and

STRATEGIC SKILLS
to excel as a leader

within your
organisation

Enjoy a BESPOKE
PROGRAMME
tailored to the
interests and

priorities of the
group

Invest in the future
of the egg industry

with your own
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Utilise the
opportunity to fast
track to a reputable

IEC LEADERSHIP
ROLE

Benefit from 
peer-to-peer

NETWORKING
with fellow and

subsequent Young
Egg Leader Groups

PARTICIPANT BENEFITS

The Young Egg Leaders Programme is set over a two-year period,
providing sufficient time and opportunity for you to build lifelong peer-
to-peer relationships and reap the full rewards of engaging with the IEC.

MICHAEL GRIFFITHS, OAKLANDS FARM EGGS LTD

Through the YEL programme, I have gained a multitude
of experiences, skills, and connections that have been
instrumental in my personal and professional growth. One
aspect that I found hugely beneficial was the breakfast
meetings with external experts. We had the privilege of
engaging in intimate discussions, gaining insights, and
exchanging ideas with professionals from various fields.
Their diverse perspectives and expertise broadened our
understanding and challenged us to think innovatively.



This exclusive programme is just £6,000 per participant.

This includes full registration for the Young Egg Leaders Programme
and individual IEC membership, including participation at member-
exclusive IEC conferences throughout the duration of the programme.

Please note flights, meals and accommodation costs are not included
in the price of the programme.

PRICING

SELECTION PROCESS

The Young Egg Leaders Programme is designed for successful individuals within egg
producing and processing companies on a clear trajectory to a senior leadership
position. This must be applicable to you or the person you are nominating.

Aspiring Young Egg Leaders are able to apply personally or be nominated by an
existing IEC member for each two-year programme. All personal applications require
endorsement from an existing IEC member.

Admission to the programme is selective and is based on professional achievements,
proven trajectory and personal credentials and motivation. Final approval for entry to
the programme will be from the IEC Office Holders. Places are limited with geographic
balance being a consideration.

Attendance to the IEC Business Conference in April and the IEC Global Leadership
Conference in September for both years is required. Registration for these events is
included as part of the YEL Programme. 

BRYCE MCCORY, ROSE ACRE FARMS

I 100% would recommend this programme. I feel I have gained a
better understanding of the global egg industry. It has been an
amazing experience to see the different challenges that we all face,
but also realising that we face many of the same issues. I believe
this is where the IEC stands out, by bringing us all together to
come up with a solution to our common issues.

To apply please complete the attached form and email
it to info@internationalegg.com, together with a copy
of your career biography or CV by 30 November 2023.

If you would like to nominate an individual for this
programme, please email info@internationalegg.com
providing the the applicant’s name, company, job title
and email address.

HOW TO APPLY

https://www.internationalegg.com/app/uploads/2023/07/YEL-Application-Form-2024-2025.pdf
mailto:%20info@internationalegg.com
mailto:%20info@internationalegg.com

